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as Ford and Chrysler, quote their
car prices is taken to mean that
"pure" competition no longer pre-
vails in the field of supplying
transportation to individuals. But
this is making "oligopoly" into a
bogy that doesn’t exist. As Burr-
on Crane says in his Getting and
Spending: An Informal Guide to
National Economics (New York:
Harcourt, Brace. 303 pp. $4.95),
"If the price isn’t right, you don’t
buy or you buy something else."
If this year’s Detroit six-cylinder
car is too costly, the answer may
be an imported Volkswagen. A
growing number of people are giv-
ing exactly that answer. Again as
Mr. Crane says, "You aren’t
forced to have an aluminum roof
on your barn. There are other
materials .... If ten cents seems
a lot for a New York Saturday-
afternoon paper, you can wait a
couple of hours and get ten times
as much news, erudition and cul-
ture for twenty-five cents in the
Sunday New York Times .... "

Nodoubt straight thinking in
economics is especially hard. But
it shouldn’t be beyond anyone
who has had some slight acquaint-
ance with logic. Bach gives an ex-
cellent exposition of the uses of
syllogistic thinking in economics.
But he hasn’t pondered William
Graham Sumner’s feeling that
you get as much out of a major
premise as you put into it.

Professional Public Relations and
Political Power by STANLEY
KELLEY, JR. Baltimore: The Johns
Hopkins Press. 247 pp. $4.50.

In one of his debates with Doug-
las, Abraham Lincoln observed,
"He who moulds public sentiment
goes deeper than he who enacts
statutes or pronounces decisions.
He makes statutes or decisions
possible or impossible to execute."

Inasmuch as public opinion is
so decisive, anyone concerned with
the national scene might well in-
quire: What techniques are at
work moulding this opinion to-
day? An excellent answer is found
in Mr. Kelley’s book, which pro-
vides a lucid, factual account of
the decline of the political boss
and the rapid rise, during the past
quarter-century, of the public re-
lations man as an influencer of
opinion and even as a determiner
of political policy :

He stages propaganda campaigns
so that legislators will find it easier,
or more difficult, to pass particular
laws. He works to build men into
public figures and to put them into
offices of g’overnment. He attempts
to give political parties advanta-
geous pt~blicity positiom He man-
uges campaigns for pressure groups
desirous of pu’bting initiative and
referendum measures into codes of
pt~blic la~v. These kinds of parVici¯
pation by the public relations man
in parties and politics are now fre-
quent, and widespread geographic-
ally; they occur at all levels of gov-
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ernment and are apparently in
creasing ....

The author quotes a Texas ed-
itor as saying, "No newspaper
could afford the staff it would take
to turn out the vast amount of
news that fills the papers every
day." And he cites Fortune’s con-
clusion that now nearly half the
contonts of the nation’s better
newspapers comes from publicity
releases. But the public relations
man today is involved in far more
than sending releases to news-
papers.

Mr. Kelley shows, in a basic
narrative buttressed by substan-
tial case histories, how the politi-
cal publicist helps" determine cam-
paign strategy, including size of
promotion budget and which is-
sues or ideas should be stressed;
and how he makes ingenious use
of both advertising and publicity
in our enormously-expanding mass
media -- newspapers, magazines,
radio, TV, car cards, billboards
-- and of such varied devices as
letters, postcards, handbills, and
pamphlets distributed by the mil-
lions; as well as specially-written
books, sound trucks, mass meet-
ings, fan clubs, and drives for en-
dorsements by national, state,
and local organizations.

While the case histories accent
the efforts of public relations in
behalf of the Republican party
and of campaigns to stop social-

istic measures (such as the
A.M.A.’s crusade against Compul-
sory Health Insurance), it is also
perfectly plain that every artifice
of the publicist has been -- and
will be -- used to undermine a
free society.

This book will help make anyone
less naive concerning the factors
at work in the political scene. For
the libertarian, it reveals some
of the techniques which will be
employed to befuddle his fellow
citizens (and even himself) into
accepting socialism, and what
methods are available to aid those
engaged in resisting specific col-
lectivistic measures.

CHARLES HULL WOLFE

The Decline of American Liberalism
by ARTHUR A. EKIRCH, JR. New
York: Longmans, Green & Co.
401 pp. $7.50.

In the very infancy of the
American Republic, the tradition
of central authority and political
privilege began to assert itself
spite the liberal individualistic
philosophy and limited govern*
ment ideas embodied in the Dec-
laration of Independence, the Ar-
ticles of Confederation, and the
Constitution. For instance, though
the Congress had no Constitution-
al authority to create a central
bank, the first U. S. Bank was
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